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The understanding of the molecular mecha-
nisms of transmission and modulation of pain 
as well as of the brain circuitry involved in the 
processing of sensory discriminative, affective, 
cognitive and motivational components of pain, 
has increased dramatically during recent years. 
In the present article we give an outline of the 
pathways and brain regions involved in pain 
processing, the most important mediators, re-
ceptors and ion channels, as well as periph-
eral and central mechanisms for increased pain 
sensitivity and chronification of pain. We also 
touch on the striking similarities between the 
way we process physical and emotional pain, 
and the accumulating evidence that severe 
physical and social pain may alter brain func-
tion and that such changes may contribute to 
the transition from acute to chronic pain and 
to the comorbidity between chronic pain, de-
pression and anxiety disorders. New targets 
for treatment are likely to emerge, that may 
not only permit the immediate counteraction of 
pain, but also make it possible to prevent the 
development of chronic pain.
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 Every time we feel pain, it is an individual and highly 
subjective experience. Like love, hunger and anger, 
pain cannot be measured in quantitative (metric) 
terms. It can only, at best, be broadly assessed by our-

selves or someone that can interpret our appearance and be-
haviour in connection to pain. Both the experience of pain and 
the responses to pain are multidimensional involving sensory 
discriminative, affective, cognitive and motivational compo-
nents. For example memory processes and behavioural changes 
are powerfully driven by pain experiences (1). It is therefore 
not surprising that information about pain is handled by a num-
ber of brain regions, which are also involved in our handling 
of many other aspects of our mental life. Furthermore, we are 
endowed with numerous mechanisms that may alter pain sen-
sitivity, both in acute situations like most cases of toothache, 
and in chronic pathological pain syndromes like temporoman-
dibular disorders (TMD). In the present article we try to de-
scribe some aspects of peripheral and central pain processing 
and pathological changes of possible relevance for the develop-
ment and treatment, and in the best case, even the prevention 
of chronic pain.

Pathways and brain regions involved in pain processing
Peripheral nociceptive fibres
The “pain sensors”, the nociceptors, in for example the dental 

pulp and oral mucosa, are the free nerve endings 
of primary afferent fibres. There are two types of 
peripheral nociceptive (“pain”) fibres, Aδ-fibres, 
that are myelinated with medium diameter, 
and C-fibres, that are thin and unmyelinated. 
Aδ-fibres mediate the fast (first) pain, whereas 
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C-fibres mediate the slow (second) and poorly localized pain, 
in response to an acute nociceptive stimulus. Like all other pri-
mary sensory neurons, the C- and Aδ-fibre-neurons have their 
cell bodies in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) and the trigeminal 

ganglion (innervation of the mouth and face). The central end-
ings of these neurons make synaptic contacts with neurons in 
the dorsal horn of the spinal cord and in the spinal trigeminal 
complex, respectively (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Primary afferent neurons, with their cell bodies in the dorsal root ganglia, or trigeminal ganglion (mouth and face), couple 
with secondary neurons in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord, or the spinal nucleus of the trigeminal complex. The axons of the 
second order neurons cross the midline and project to the thalamus and a variety of other targets in the medulla oblongata, pons 
and mid brain, including the rostral ventral medulla (RVM) and the periaqueductal grey (PAG). Third order neurons, with their cell 
bodies in the thalamus, project to the somatosensory cortex, responsible for the sensory-discriminative aspects (intensity, loca-
tion and quality) of pain, and to limbic cortical areas, such as the anterior cingulate, insular, and the prefrontal cortex involved 
in the mediation of the affective/emotional components (aversiveness) of pain. Thalamic neurons also project to the amygdala, 
which in turn interacts with the nucleus accumbens, a region involved in both pain processing and the mediation of reward- mo-
tivational behaviour. These various brain regions also give input to the PAG, which via the raphe nuclei in the RVM, and to the 
locus coeruleus, send descending pain modulatory projections back to the first synapses in the afferent pathways. 

Fig. 1. Primære afferente neuroner med deres cellelegemer i dorsale rodganglier eller trigeminus ganglie (mund og ansigt), for-
bundet med sekundære neuroner i cornu dorsalis medullae spinalis eller spinale kerner af trigeminuskomplekset. Nerveudløber 
af andengrads neuroner krydser midterlinjen og projicerer til thalamus og en række andre mål i medulla oblongata, hjernebro og 
mellemhjernen, herunder rostral ventral medulla (RVM) og periaqueductal grå (PAG). Tredjegrads neuroner med deres cellelege-
mer i thalamus, projicerer til somatosensoriske cortex, ansvarlig for de sensoriske-diskriminative aspekter (intensitet, placering 
og kvalitet) af smerte og til limbiske corticale områder, fx cinguli anterior, insula og den præfrontale cortex involveret i formidlingen 
af affektive/følelsesmæssige komponenter (aversion) af smerte. Thalamiske neuroner projicerer også til amygdala, der så inter-
agerer med nucleus accumbens, en region involveret i både smertebearbejdning og mediation af belønningsmotiveret adfærd. 
Disse forskellige hjerneområder giver også input til PAG, som via rafekernerne i RVM og til locus coeruleus sender nedadgående 
smertemodulatoriske projiceringer tilbage til de første synapser i de afferente baner.

Pathways and brain regions involved in the transmission and modulation of pain signals
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Fig. 2. Tissue damage leads to the local formation and release of numerous chemicals around the primary afferent nerve end-
ings due to disruption of cells and activation of various specialized cells including macrophages, mast cells, T-cells, neutrophils 
and other immune cells. Mediators released include protons (H+), purines (e. g. adenosine triphosphate, ATP), nerve growth 
factor (NGF), bradykinin (BK), tumour necrosis factor (TNF-α), interleukins (e. g. IL-1β), serotonin (=5-hydroxytrytamine, 5-HT), 
histamine (Hi) and prostaglandins (e. g. PGE2). Prostaglandins are formed by cyclooxygenase (COX) enzymes (which are inhibited 
by non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs, NSAIDs like e. g. ibuprofen and naproxen). Together these (and other) mediators form 
the “inflammatory soup” that contribute to an increased sensitivity of peripheral nociceptors by coupling to membrane-bound 
ion channels (including transient receptor potential (TRP) channels (e. g. TRPV1), acid-sensitive ion channels (ASICs) and pu-
rinergic (P2X) receptors) and kinase linked receptors (e. g. NGF-, TNF-α and IL-1β receptors) and G protein–coupled receptors 
(e. g. bradykinin2- and prostaglandin-receptors). Altogether these mechanisms can lead to depolarization and excitation of the 
neuron as well as long term alteration of gene regulation (e. g. NGF and bradykinin increasing the expression of TRPV1 - and 
prostaglandins increasing the expression of voltage gated sodium channels (VGSC). In addition peripheral nociceptor terminals 
may themselves release substance P (SP) and calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP), which cause vasodilatation and plasma 
extravasation (neurogenic inflammation).

Fig. 2. Vævsskade fører til lokal dannelse og frigivelse af adskillige kemikalier omkring de primære afferente nerveender på grund 
af forstyrrelse af celler og aktivering af forskellige specialiserede celler, herunder makrofager, mastceller, T-celler, neutrofile granu-
locytter og andre immunceller. Frigivne mediatorer omfatter protoner (H+), puriner (f.eks. adenosintrifosfat, ATP), nervevækstfaktor 
(NGF), bradykinin (BK), tumornekrosefaktor (TNF-α), interleukiner (f.eks. IL-1β), serotonin (=5-hydroxytrytamine, 5-HT), histamin 
(Hi) og prostaglandiner (fx PGE2). Prostaglandiner dannes af cyclooxygenaseenzymer (COX) (der hæmmes af ikke-steroide antiin-
flammatoriske midler, NSAID'er som fx ibuprofen og naproxen). Sammen danner disse (og andre) mediatorer den "inflammatori-
ske suppe", som bidrager til en øget sensitivitet af periferiske nociceptorer med kobling til membranbundne ionkanaler (herunder 
TRP-kanaler (transient receptor potential )) (fx TRPV1), syrefølsomme ionkanaler (ASIC'er) og purinergiske (P2X) receptorer) og 
kinaseforbundne receptorer (fx NGF-, TNF-α og IL-1β-receptorer) og G proteinforbundne receptorer (fx bradykinin2- og prostag-
landinreceptorer). Sammen kan disse mekanismer føre til depolarisering og excitation af neuroner samt langsigtet ændring af 
genregulering (fx NGF og bradykinin forøger ekspression af TRPV1 – og prostaglandiner forøger ekspression af voltage gated-
natriumkanaler (VGSC). Derudover kan periferiske nociceptorterminaler selv frigive substans P (SP) og calcitoningenrelateret 
peptid (CGRP), der forårsager kardilatation og plasmaekstravasation (neurogen inflammation).

Mechanisms involved in peripheral sensitization during inflammation
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Ascending central pathways
The axons of the second order neurons cross the midline and pro-
ject to the thalamus and a variety of other targets in the brain 
stem, mid brain and fore brain. Third order neurons, with their 
cell bodies in the thalamus, project to the primary and secondary 
somatosensory cortex (S1 and S2), responsible for the sensory-
discriminative aspects (intensity, location and quality) of pain, 
and to limbic cortical areas, such as the anterior cingulate cortex 
(ACC) and the insular cortex, involved in the mediation of the 
affective/emotional components (aversiveness) of pain (Fig. 1).

 
Pain matrix
The ascending nociceptive pathways also, directly or indirectly, 
give input to other parts of the so called “pain matrix" involved 
in the emotional and cognitive processing of pain. In addition 
to the thalamus, the S1 and S2 brain cortex regions and the 
anterior cingulate and insular cortex, the pain matrix also in-
cludes the amygdala, nucleus accumbens, hippocampus and 
prefrontal cortex as well as the periaqueductal grey (PAG), an 
important relay station for (among other things) descending 
pain modulatory pathways (Fig. 1). PAG also receives descend-
ing input from various cerebral cortical regions, amygdala and 
hypothalamus. PAG neurons in turn project caudally to the ra-
phe nuclei in the rostral ventral medulla (RVM) and to the locus 
coeruleus which send descending pain modulatory projections 
to the brain stem and dorsal horn (Fig. 1).

Neurochemistry of pain
The initiation of pain – the first steps in pain signalling
The understanding of the mechanisms by which various stimuli 
activate the nociceptors, has grown immensely during recent 
years. One important mile stone was the identification of the 
transient receptor potential (TRP) channels. This family of ion 
channels (i. e. “pores” in the cell membranes that regulate the 
passage of ions) has been conserved during evolution and can 
be found in a vast number of species including yeast, inverte-
brates and vertebrates, and serve a large range of functions (2). 
Some members of this family, which are present in nocicep-
tive nerve endings of mammals including man, are activated 
by thermal stimuli, with different channels being responsible 
for different temperature ranges, but also by chemical stimuli 
(3). For example, painful heat (> 43°C) activates the vanilloid 
receptor, TRPV1, that also responds to capsaicin, the pungent 
ingredient in chilli pepper, and protons (i e low pH). Activa-
tion leads to the inflow of positive (sodium and calcium) ions 
and hence depolarization of the cell membrane. Conversely, the 
TRPM8 receptor responds both to cold and menthol. This ex-
plains the burning sensation after ingestion of spicy (”hot”) food 
and why menthol is experienced as ”cold”. In addition, there are 
a broad range of receptors on these nerve endings that may be 
activated by various substances that are formed or released in 
connection to tissue damage and inflammation, such as prosta-
glandins, nerve growth factor, bradykinin, serotonin, histamine 

and ATP (Fig. 2). Some of these substances can alter neural excit-
ability directly by activating ion channels on the cell surface, e.g. 
serotonin, ATP and protons, whereas others, e.g. bradykinin and 
NGF, mediate their effects through second messengers (4).

Mediators and receptors at the first order synapses
The most important excitatory transmitter substance released 
by the terminals of primary afferent neurons is glutamate (Ta-
ble 1). Two types of glutamate receptors are important for this 
signalling. Under normal conditions (to evoke short-lasting 
“everyday pain”), glutamate activates AMPA receptors on neu-

Clinically relevant actions to prevent and reduce pain
Goal
  A.  Reduce peripheral and central sensitization 
  B.  Reinforce endogenous pain inhibition; utilize placebo  

effects
  C.  Reduce anxiety; minimize nocebo effects

1.  Plan surgical procedures well and make them as gentle/
lenient and short as possible (minimize tissue damage) 

2.  Reduce risk of pain
  a)  Inform the patient before surgical procedures to reduce 

anxiety
  b)  Give effective local anaesthetics which are as gentle as 

possible (with minimum discomfort)
  c)  If needed, give analgesics peri-operatively (e.g. parace-

tamol during 24 hours and sedatives, if needed, 30-60 
min before procedure

  d)  Inform the patient that postoperative discomfort and 
pain normally occur

  e)  Inform the patient that you are available postoperatively

3.  When meeting patients in pain:
  a) Show empathy
  b)  Explain pain mechanisms and time line of pain
  c)  Give confidence (listen – have sufficient time)
  d)  Show that you have pharmacological knowledge about 

pain relief 

4.  If diagnosis cannot be determined – avoid irreversible 
therapy as diagnostic tool! (For example, do not perform 
surgical procedures, extractions, or root canal/endodontic 
treatment if clinical findings do not clearly suggest a cause 
for the symptoms.)

CLINICAL RELEVANCE 
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rons in the dorsal horn and spinal trigeminal complex. In re-
sponse to prolonged intense nociceptive stimulation, another 
type of glutamate receptors, the NMDA receptors are engaged, 
acting as “turbo aggregates” in these synapses and believed to 
be involved in sensitization mechanisms (see below). Other 
proalgesic mediators, released from primary afferent terminals 
and contributing to sensitization and prolongation of pain, in-
clude substance P (SP), calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP) 
and adenosine triphosphate (ATP).

It is not fully known, but likely, that the same receptors that 
regulate function in the peripheral nerve terminals also are 
functional at the central terminals of the primary afferents. 
For example, prostaglandin-, bradykinin- and ATP-receptors as 
well as TRPA1 and calcium channels act to increase transmitter 
release and thus pain. In addition there are presynaptic opioid, 
GABA, glycine and cannabinoid receptors, which reduce trans-
mitter release from the central nociceptive nerve terminals, and 
hence, reduce pain (5). Opioid peptides and GABA, released 
from local interneurons, are likely to be important for the “gate 
control mechanism”, by which non-noxious input is able to sup-
press pain signalling, even though the regulation has turned 
out to be more complex than was originally foreseen (6).

Supraspinal pain signalling and pain modulation
Compared to the first order synapses in the afferent nociceptive 
pathways, less is known about the messenger substances and 
receptors involved in the continued transmission of pain signals 
up to (and in) the cerebral cortex, but glutamate and several 
other neuro-messengers are likely to be involved.

For the further processing of nociceptive information in the 
pain matrix, opioid peptides and the monoamine transmitter 
dopamine are of obvious importance. The ACC is among the 
brain regions richest in opioid peptides, and opioid receptors 
in the ACC (as well as in several other regions) are activated 
during placebo analgesia. The notion that placebo analgesia is 
indeed due to an active neuronal mechanism, is illustrated by 

the finding, almost 40 years ago (7,8), that the analgesic effect 
of placebo treatment, following e. g. tooth extraction, can be 
counteracted by pre-treatment with the opioid antagonist na-
loxone. Placebo mechanisms also involve the activation of do-
paminergic projections from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) 
to the nucleus accumbens, ACC and prefrontal cortex (8) (Fig. 
1). These dopamine projections have well-established and cru-
cial importance for reward-motivational behaviour in connec-
tion to diverse activities such as gambling, jogging, smoking, 
alcoholism and drug abuse (9,10).

Descending pain modulation
Another important “output pathway” for the pain matrix is the 
descending pain modulatory system, with serotonin- and no-
radrenalin-containing projections from the raphe nuclei and lo-
cus coeruleus, respectively (Fig. 1). Under normal conditions, ac-
tivations of these pathways inhibit pain signalling already at the 
first order synapses, either by direct effects or via inhibitory (e. g. 
opioidergic) interneurons in the dorsal horn and spinal trigemi-
nal nucleus. However, as mentioned above, there is accumulat-
ing evidence that in chronic pain patients, the balance in the pain 
matrix and in descending pathways may be distorted, possibly by 
pain itself, or by various precipitating factors (11). Under such 
conditions there may also be a shift of receptor subtypes, making 
serotonin and opioids to act as proalgesic substances.

Increased pain sensitivity and chronification of pain
The special clinical problem of chronic pain
 Peripheral and central sensitization mechanisms is a major fea-
ture when pain and pain hypersensitivity remains, even though 
peripheral healing is complete after a trauma or a surgical in-
tervention. In most cases the pain successively declines and the 
threshold for pain returns to pre-injury levels. In a small frac-
tion of patients, however, pain may persist and the acute pain 
transformed to a chronic pain condition. Chronic pain typically 
causes a special clinical problem since the pain does not cor-

Proalgesic Analgesic

• Glutamate (primary afferents and ascending pathways) • Opioid peptides (local neurons in dorsal horn and brain)

• Substance P (primary afferents) • Noradrenalin (descending pathways)

•  Serotonin (descending pathways, effect via excitatory 
serotonin receptors)

•  Serotonin (descending pathways, effect via inhibitory 
serotonin receptors)

• Cholecystokinin (local neurons in dorsal horn and brain) • Dopamine (projection neurons in brain) 

• Gamma amino butyric acid (local neurons in spinal cord)

Table 1. Examples of neurotransmitter substances in pain transmitting and pain modulating systems in the central nervous system (main 
source within parenthesis).

Tabel 1. Eksempler på neurotransmittersubstans i smerteoverførsel og smertemodulationssystemer i det centrale nervesystem (primær 
kilde i parentes).

Neurotransmitters
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Fig. 3. Central sensitization is largely due to synaptic potentiation between the central terminals of nociceptive primary afferents (top 
of figure) and secondary neurons in the dorsal horn (or in the trigeminal subnucleus caudalis). Presynaptic mechanisms may include 
an increased influx of calcium that facilitates transmitter release, and an increase of the releasable transmitter pool. Glutamate and 
substance P (SP) are both excitatory transmitter substances released by the primary afferents. Glutamate acts on AMPA and NMDA 
receptors which are both ion channels that directly increase the inflow of calcium into the secondary neurons, while SP acts on neuro-
kinin-1 receptors (NK1R) and increase intracellular calcium via signal transduction (ST) mechanisms. A massive release of glutamate 
and substance P and subsequent strong stimulation of AMPA and NK1R, will lead to a removal of the magnesium-ion-block that is 
normally present in the NMDA channel, allowing increased amounts of calcium ions to flow into the postsynaptic cell. Via various ST 
mechanisms the increased calcium concentration leads to an enhanced excitation of the postsynaptic neuron and long term altera-
tions of gene regulation, which may in turn lead to for example more AMPA receptors in the postsynaptic membrane and thereby 
enhanced transmission. These mechanisms are triggered and/or facilitated by a large number of extracellular mediator molecules, 
many of which are released by glial cells (astrocytes and microglia). Ingredients in this “painful soup” includes prostaglandins (formed 
locally by cyclooxygenases, COX), cytokines like interleukin (IL) 1β and IL 6 and tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α), brain derived 
neurotrophic factor (BDNF), nitric oxide (NO) and adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP). Together, all this results in the amplification of pain 
messages being relayed to higher brain centres. The receptors for these mediator molecules on pre- and postsynaptic neurons are 
not indicated in figure.

Fig. 3. Central sensibilisering skyldes stort set synaptisk potentiering mellem de centrale terminaler af nociceptive primære afferenter 
(øverst i figuren) og sekundære neuroner i cornu dorsalis (eller i trigeminus subnucleus caudalis). Præsynaptiske mekanisme kan 
omfatte en øget tilførsel af calcium, der letter transmitterfrigivelse og en forøgelse af transmittere, der muligt kan frigives. Glutamat 
og substans P (SP) er begge stimulerende transmittersubstanser frigivet af de primære afferenter. Glutamat reagerer på AMPA- og 
NMDA-receptorer, der begge er ionkanaler, der direkte forøger indløb af calcium i de sekundære neuroner, mens SP reagerer på 
neurokinin-1-receptorer (NK1R) og forøger intracellulær calcium via signaltransduktionsmekanisker (ST). En massiv frigivelse af glu-
tamat og substans P og følgende stærk stimulering af AMPA og NK1R vil føre til fjernelse af magnesiumionblokeringen, der normalt 
er til stede i NMDA-kanalen og tillader, at større mængder af calciumioner kan flyde ind i den postsynaptiske celle. Via forskellige ST-
mekanismer fører den forøgede calciumkoncentration til en forbedret excitation af postsynaptiske neuroner og langsigtede ændringer 
af genregulering, der kan føre til fx flere AMPA-receptorer i den postsynaptiske membran og dermed forbedre overførsel. Disse me-
kanismer udløses og/eller lettes af et stort antal af ekstracellulære mediatormolekyler, hvoraf mange frigives af gliale celler (astrocytter 
og mikroglia). Ingredienser i denne "smertesuppe" omfatter prostaglandiner (dannet lokalt af cyclooxygenaser, COX), cytokiner som 
interleukin (IL) 1β og IL 6 og tumornekrosefaktor-alfa (TNF-α), hjerneafledt neurotrofisk faktor (BDNF), nitrogenoxid (NO) og adenosin-
trifosfat (ATP). Sammen resulterer alt dette i forstærkning af smertesignaler, der formidles til højere hjernecentre. Receptorer for disse 
mediatormolekyler på præ- og postsynaptiske neuroner er ikke angivet i figuren.

Mechanisms involved in central sensitization
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relate to any peripheral pathology and is often difficult to al-
leviate. It should be emphasized that the mechanisms may dif-
fer between acute sensitization and chronic pain, and between 
different chronic pain conditions, but hopefully the rapidly in-
creasing knowledge about these mechanisms will lead to new 
and better treatment alternatives.

Peripheral sensitization and the inflammatory soup
Peripheral sensitization is the process whereby the nociceptor, 
due to a change in the chemical milieu, reduces its activation 
threshold and increases the responsiveness.  This leads to in-
creased pain sensitivity (hyperalgesia). During tissue trauma 
inflammatory mediators are released, both due to disruption 
of cells, but also by degranulation of mast cells and activation 
of platelets, macrophages, and immune cells, forming the so-
called ”inflammatory soup” (Fig. 2). By binding to their respec-
tive receptors a cascade of events is initiated. Early steps in 
this process are the activation of multiple intracellular signal 
transduction pathways in the primary afferent neurons. These 
include the protein-kinases A (PKA) and C (PKC) and mitogen-
activated protein kinases (MAPK) ERK and p38. Activation of 
these pathways leads to various gene regulations in the cell 
nuclei of the afferent neurons in the trigeminal and dorsal 
root ganglia, including increased transcription (production of 
“RNA-copies”) of the genes encoding for TRPs, (e. g. TRPV1) 
and voltage gated sodium channels (VGSC), such as Nav1.7, 
Nav1.8 and Nav1.9, and to increased synthesis of the channels 
via translation (protein synthesis using RNA as template). The 
channels are then transported to the cell membrane (protein 
trafficking) where they are phosphorylated, leading to lowered 
activation threshold of the channels and sensitization of the no-
ciceptor (primary hyperalgesia) (12).

Activation of peptidergic nociceptive neurons may also lead 
to release of SP and CGRP from their peripheral nerve endings 
(Fig. 2). Both these mediators are strong vasodilators and cause 
plasma extravasation and may provoke further release of in-
flammatory mediators from activated platelets, mast cells and 
immune cells. This neurogenic inflammation enhances sensiti-
zation and makes pain worse. (12).

Central sensitization – sensitization at first order synapses
If a peripheral stimulus is particularly intense, maintained for 
a prolonged time, and when the peripheral sensory afferent is 
sensitized, the second order neuron within the spinal dorsal 
horn/trigeminal sub-nucleus caudalis may become sensitized. 
Even if central sensitization in many ways is comparable to pe-
ripheral sensitization it differs mechanistically. First, second 
order neurons may receive convergent input not only from no-
ciceptive Aδ and C-fibres, but also from Aβ fibres. Therefore, 
input from Aβ fibres, such as touch, will be perceived as painful 
during central sensitization. Second, due to the convergence of 
many fibres, hyperalgesia will also occur in areas adjacent to 
the injured site (secondary hyperalgesia). Convergence of su-

peripheral as well as deep afferent inputs, from orofacial struc-
tures to the second order neurons in the trigeminal complex, 
may explain our poor ability to localize dull aching pain from 
deep structures of head and neck (13).

Because central sensitization results in changes within the 
CNS and thus is not coupled to the presence, intensity or du-
ration of peripheral input, it may also increase pain sensitivity 
for a prolonged time after the peripheral pathology has disap-
peared. Thus central sensitization represents an increased am-
plification of the input signal from the primary afferent neurons 
(14). In most cases central sensitization successively attenuates 
when peripheral pathology is resolved.

Clinically central sensitization (allodynia) may be distin-
guished from peripheral sensitization based on the following 
observations: 1) pain evoked by innocuous stimuli, 2) pain hy-
persensitivity in areas with no demonstrable pathology, 3) pain 
that outlasts the stimulus (after sensations), 4) enhanced tempo-
ral summation, and 5) the maintenance of pain by low frequency 
stimuli that normally do not evoke any ongoing pain (15).

Another “spicy soup” around central nerve endings
On the molecular level repeated activation of peripheral affer-
ents increase the release of transmitters such as glutamate, SP 
and CGRP at their central terminals with subsequent activation 
of their respective postsynaptic receptors (Fig. 3). Of specific im-
portance for increasing neuronal excitability is the activation of 
NMDA receptors. Under normal circumstances NMDA receptors 
are inactivated by a magnesium ion, but sustained release of glu-
tamate may remove this magnesium block and thus activate sev-
eral intracellular pathways that contribute to the development 
and maintenance of central sensitization (14). In addition to the 
critical role of NMDA receptors for central sensitization, other re-
ceptors and ion channels are involved. These can separately or 
together, initiate the activation of multiple intracellular signal-
ling pathways, including PKA and PKC as well as ERK and p38 
MAPK (see also above) that lead to the establishment of hyperex-
citability in dorsal horn and trigeminal subnucleus caudalis neu-
rons (13,14,16). Furthermore, animal studies indicate a reduc-
tion in the spinal level of GABAergic and glycinergic inhibition in 
neuropathic pain, suggesting that the normal “gate-control” of 
afferent impulses is out of function (17).

Role of glial cells for central sensitization – not only glue!
It was previously believed that the role of glial cells was to 
provide structural support to the neurons (glia means glue in 
Greek). However, during recent years it has become clear that 
glial cells also play an important role in central sensitization. It 
is now evident that tissue trauma and inflammation leads to in-
filtration of macrophages into the spinal dorsal and trigeminal 
ganglia. This activates satellite glial cells (microglia and astro-
cytes) which in turn activates ERK and p38 MAPK intracellular 
pathways. Also release of SP and CGRP from primary afferent 
neurons modulates satellite glial cell activity. Further, gap junc-
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tions (“unnatural” new connections) are established between 
satellite glial and neuronal cells leading to increased afferent 
input and enhanced neuronal excitability (13,18).

In the spinal dorsal horn and trigeminal subnucleus caudalis 
activation of microglia and astrocytes cause the release of cy-
tokines that via feedback loops modulate the activity in sensory 
neurons. Release of cytokines from glial cells further increase 
AMPA and NMDA receptor activity and thus increase neuronal 
excitability. Other mediators released from microglia and of im-
portance for central sensitization are chemokines, BDNF, ATP 
and nitric oxide (13,14,16). Interestingly, animal research sug-
gests different underlying mechanisms in glial activation me-
diating central sensitization in males and females, but further 
research is needed to establish a possible role for this sex differ-
ence in chronic pain states (16).

Importance of the pain matrix for chronification of pain and 
the overlap between brain regions handling physical and 
emotional pain
During recent years it has become increasingly evident, not 
least from studies with brain imaging technique (e. g. function-
al magnetic resonance imaging, fMRI), that the pain matrix is 
not only processing physical pain, but also emotional pain, 
as for example in connection to social exclusion (19). There 
is also accumulating evidence that severe physical and social 
pain may alter brain function (20,21), and that such changes 
may contribute to the transition from acute to chronic pain 

(22) and to the comorbidity between chronic pain, depres-
sion and anxiety disorders (23). Studies with fMRI on patients 
with chronic maladaptive pain conditions, e. g. fibromyalgia, 
show an altered balance between the different components in 
the pain matrix including the descending pain control from 
PAG and RVM, allowing much more nerve activity to pass up-
stream to the pain matrix (11). Recent brain imaging studies 
also indicate that patients with trigeminal neuropathic pain or 
TMD have functional changes in multiple brain regions, sug-
gesting a role for emotional and cognitive modulation as well 
as reward processing in orofacial pain (24). These findings not 
only add complexity to the previously described pain amplify-
ing mechanisms at nociceptor level in the periphery and in the 
dorsal horn of the spinal cord/trigeminal brainstem sensory 
nuclear complex, but may also open new avenues for treat-
ment of chronic pain (20).

Conclusion
The knowledge about the neurochemical circuitry involved 
in peripheral, spinal and supraspinal pain processing has in-
creased enormously during recent years, but is still incomplete. 
Obviously a large number of both facilitating and inhibitory 
mechanisms interact in a most intriguing and yet complicated 
way. With increased knowledge within this field, new targets 
for treatment are likely to emerge, that may not only permit the 
immediate counteraction of pain, but also make it possible to 
prevent the development of chronic pain.

ABSTRACT (DANSK)

Neurobiologi: Generelle overvejelser – fra akut til kronisk 

smerte

Forståelse af de molekylære mekanismer ved overførsel og mo-

dulation af smerte samt af hjernens kredsløb involveret i be-

arbejdelsen af sensoriske, diskriminative, affektive, kognitive 

og motiverende komponenter af smerte er dramatisk forøget i 

løbet af de senere år. I den aktuelle artikel præsenterer vi et 

resumé af de baner og områder af hjernen, der er involveret 

i bearbejdningen af smerte, de vigtigste mellemled, receptorer 

og ionkanaler samt periferiske og centrale mekanismer for øget 

smertefølsomhed og kronificering af smerte. Vi berører også de 

slående ligheder mellem måden, hvorpå vi bearbejder fysisk og 

følelsesmæssig smerte og akkumulationen af beviser på, at al-

vorlig fysisk smerte og social smerte kan ændre hjernens funk-

tion, og at sådanne forandringer kan bidrage til overgangen fra 

akut til kronisk smerte og til komorbiditet mellem kronisk smerte, 

depression og angstlidelser. Nye mål for behandling vil sandsyn-

ligvis etableres, som ikke blot tillader øjeblikkelig modvirkning af 

smerte, men også gør det muligt at forhindre udvikling af kronisk 

smerte.
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